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A Rough Estimate Says Loss of Life in San Francisco is 500, and Finan
Ten Thousand People

Great
Honjeless Thousands From ’Frisco in the

Tales of Destruction and Death

rial Loss $150,000,000 to $2C ),000,000 
Homeless in Santa Rosa, Wh
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X . <.indicates the approach oi lu-tner terres

trial convulsions.
King Victor Emmanuel was most im

pressed with the news from Ca ifornia, 
following so soon after the Calabria dis
aster and the eruption of Vesuvius. He 
greatly sympathized with the sufferers in 
and about San Francisco and expressed 
much anxiety for the safety of the thou
sands of Italian emigrants in California.

Residences Burning
NEW YORK, April 19—The Western 

Union received a report that early this 
morning the fire spread into the Nob Hill 
section of San Francisco. This i>> the sec
tion in which are kca ed many fine resid
ences, including the Crocker and Hunt
ingdon hemes.

Scientists Expected it
MADISON," ' .Wie, April 19—President 

Charles R. Van Hiee of Uhe Univenrity of 
Wisconsin, one of the best known geoto- 
gwte in the country, formerly of the Unit
ed State* geological survey, say* a dis
aster at San Francisco has long been ex
pected by seieotiite. In a signed state
ment he say«:
“Scientists have known for many yeans 

that San Frame ero is dangerously located 
and would probably sooner or later be 
subject to severe shocks.

“The fear has been repeatedly erprees- 
t San Francisco woo.a be the first 
w the effect of an earthquake upon 

steel structures, for it has been well un
derstood that San Francisco has toe jnost 
da-ngerous location with reference to 
earthquake* of any large city in the Unit
ed States.,

the morning, imploring the officials to 
, send messages for them to San Francisco. 

SAN i iw,_. Aprd lo—From the anj to bring back some word froflj rekvt-
Oiff House comas word that hue great 1V(a ^ j ^ere. Manager Lewie said 
Pleasure resort and show place of the city 1haifc tbere ^ one wire in operation 
which stood.upon a foundation of-eohd and Ve ^ received imperative or 
rock, has been swept «te the eea. Nqth- d(Jre ^ it to be .used solely for
cm* reimuns to teAis^re the moo^er rompa purpose,, pros* ' despetehe* and 
stone building one* «dead. It has been geDera] Men who have large drol-
leVeJed to the foundations and only the ;n7B mtil the company tried to use their 
rock lining the seaccaet remame intact. ing -enros, implored and threatened. Mad-

There is neither gas nor electric light in dened men {oudht their way toward Mr. 
San Francisco ton «ht The phut pf one ^th handfuls cf money offering it
of the gas companies blew up this morning al] just fOT the sending of one word and 
and as a precautionary measure all the JtaeLt they might know 
o.her gas m the city was turned off. wb/tber OTe person woe sti’l alive. Wo

men sobbed and cried, imploring him to 
^$nd some word for them. One cld grey
haired woman crouched voice!ass at hi* 
feet, her lips moving in slyent appeal. 
Manager Lew s gritted hie teeth and 
shook bis head.

Swept into he eaSAN FRANCISCO, April 19—Day line, of fire department would have been portion tumbled into ruins. The main 
dawned on a scene of death and des true- absolutely useless at any stage. Assistant street is piled many feet deep with the 
tion. During the nght the liâmes had Chief Doogheity supervised the work of fall.m tuildungs. Not_ one bus ness brnld- 
<oqsumee nifM « the «tar's finest struc- his men and early in the moroeng k was ing is left intact. Tide dsrtrwtion itolud- 
turee ana skipped in a dozen directions • seen fanai the only poesib e chance to eave ee all of the county buildings. Ine four 
to the residence portions. They had made the city lay in an effort to check the storey court, bore is mere y e P le^ot 
their way over into the north beach sec- flames by the use of dynamite. broken masonry. Nothing, is left. Identcn-
tion, and springing anew to the south, During the day a blast could be heard cation is imposable,
they reached out a.ong the shipping sec- in any sect on at intervals of only a few What was not destroyed by the earta- 
tion down the bay shcj.e, and across to- minutes, and buildings not destroyed by quake was swept by fire: Until the flames 
ward Jbird and Townsend streets. Ware- fire were biown to atoms. But throujh started there was hope of saving the resa- 
hOtises, houses and manuLa'cturing con- the gaps made ihe flames jumped and al- dence district. It was scon apparent thait 
cerns fell in their path. This completed though the failures of the heroic efforts any such idea that might have been en- 
the destruction of the entire district of the police, firemen and soldiers were at tertained was to 'be abandoned. This was 
known as the “South of Market street.” times sicken ng the work was continued apprec ated by the citizens and they pre- 
How far they are reaching to the south with a desperation that wiH live as one of pared to desert their homes. Not even 

the channel cannot be to.d, as this the features of the terrible disaster. their, loueei o'.d goods weer taken, they
Passengers on trains from other ritae, in made for the fields and hills to watch the

Californ-a bring details of destruction and destruction of one of the most beautiful 
death 'from nearly all of them. cities of the west. ■
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fashionable Suburbs Damagedact oss
part of the city is shut off.

After darkness thousands of the home- 
lew were maxing their way with tbeir 
b-ankets and scant provisions to Golden 
Gate Park and the beach to find shelter. 
Those in the homes on the hills just norm 
of the Hayes Vailey wrecked section, pi.ed 
their beiong.ugs in the streets and express 
waggons and automobiles were hauling 

. the things away to the sparsely settled 
regions.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 18—Mqilo 
Bark, Burlirgame, aid other fa ihtenable 
eubuubap towns suffered. Santa Rosa, to 
the North, Napa, Valley» and al1 towne 
a ounj ihe bay were damaged. The e re
ports, alarming as they were, created li-tle 
i terest in San F-ncieco, where the people 
were i:i a fian ic sta e„ Today’s experien’r 
has been a t.stimoai 1 to the modern rte'.'l 
building. A score of these structures were 
in course of construction and net one euf 
fered from. the ear bquake shock. The 
completed modem buildings ' were also 
proof from harm from the seismic move
ments.

Austr lian Sympathy
SYDNEY, N. S. W. Aprty 19—The 

premiers of New South Wales and Vic
toria have conjointly cabled to President 
Roosevelt tihe'r «sympathy with the unit
ed States in the disaster at San Fran
cisco.

Other Horrors Reported
Mensengetw 'bring the saddest tidings of 

the destruction of HeaMebupg, Geserville, 
<jlovetdale, Noplamd and Ukiaih. I'hde re
port takes in the country as far north^ as 
Mendocino and Lake Gounb-cs and as far 
west as the Pacific ocean. Tbase are fron
tier "counitiee and have not as large txSwtis 
as farther south.

In every case the loes of life and prop
erty is as shocking as here.

Alameda Suffered
ALAMËDA, Calif, April 19-Yesterday’s 

earthquake caused a loss of $200.000 in 
^tameda. No live* were lost but a few 
persons were injured, one seriously. Rail
roads are inactive and all wires are out 
of commission.

Homeless Thousands x Heavy Insurance
OHIOAGO, April 19-Fire insuremce 

companies. had about ^250,000.000 at risk in 
the city of San Francisco, the estimate be
ing based on the premiums received in 
1905. For yens the Pacific coast has been 
the one section of country whidh could be 
depended upon for a steady profit year in 
and year out. San Francisco has bien the 
best profit producer on the coast. Its loss 
latio for1 a period of yeans has been the 
lowest, being less than 25 J>ar cent of any 
city in the country, despite the unusual 
proportion of frame construction.

As a result of this unusually favorable 
experience rates were low in that city and 
all the fire insurance companies wrote 
liberally. On the other hand, the propor
tion of insurance to value was unusual* 
ama'J, partly because of the confidence re-, 
suiting from the long immunity of heavy 
kxwes and partly be caw c there is no co-in
surance in ure th-re as k the rule in other 
large cities requiring the owher ti carry 
a certain proportion of ireurance to value.

The tota1 San Fra-c’eco prenrrims in 
1905 were $2.9°5.540. of which $1,645,759 
was written in American companies.

OAKLAND, Oal., April 1^-Thcmsamds 
of refugees, rendered homeless by .the ter
rible calamity which nas overtaken San 
Francisco . have . come to this city. On 
learn ng of this the Realty Syndicate at 

offered ldora Park far the use of 
those left without shelter by the earth
quake. The offer has been gratefully ac
cepted by the police and fire departments 
and 200 cats have been p.a el in tie 
theatre for the use of the refugees. Relief 
stations have also been estaibL ihed at the 
city hall and at the various public parks 
throughout the cïty.

Other relief stations have alr-o been es
tablished in such of the churches 
as are considered safe for such. A report 

from Mart nez that the Martinez 
of tlje finest struct- 

in the town has bean completely de-

Rushing Relief
CHICAGO, April 19—That relief sup

plie* for San Francisco will be carried 
gratuitously by various transportation 
'ompanies was indicated yesterday, when 
within a few hours after the new* of the 
catastrophe had arrived, the export ship- 

ng company announced through its 
esident, G. Bailey, that it would agree 

o take supplies to the suffering municL 
ality free of cost. Mr. Bailey said that 
othing and food supplies would be trans- 
orted as fast as received. 
WASHINGTON, April 19—Prompt ac- 
>n has been taken by the War Dept, 

i extending to the earthquake sufferers 
San Fiancisco, all the avaiiab’e 

•s at its command, to relieve tihe wants 
' the distressed and to provide shelter 
ir the homeless. Two hundred thou- 
nd rations have been directed to be sent 

Vancouver barracks to San Fran- 
sco, and a large number of tents from 

/ancouver and other military posts. The 
supplies will be forwarded with all the 
expedition possible. 1 

NEW YORK, April 19—The New York 
building trades union voted last night to 
send an army of their unemployed mem
bers to San Francisco to aid the work of 
bearing the city and to he’p in its re- 
build'ng.

NEW YORK, April 19—Wells Fargo & 
Company announced today that they will 
transport free of charge supplies for tihe 
sufferers from the San Francisco disaster 
whidh are aiidro eed to any San Francisco 
relief association, or public official who 
may have charge of the distribution of

Money for the Banks
NEW YORK, April 19—The National 

Park Bank today transferred to San Fran- 
deoo through the euib-Treasnry between. 
$3.000,(TO amd $4,000,000 in gold.

WASHINGTON, April 19—The secre
tary of the trev'nry hia aut1 orized the 
telograiphic transfer of $10,000,000 from 
the 6i£b-treasury at New York to San 
Francisco. Tlie cash will be deposited in ^ 
New York and immediately paid out on 
the order of t’ e San Francdtico banks en
titled to the same.

onoe
Everything in Rums

Down town everything is ruin. Not a 
business -house stands. Theatres crumbled 
into heaps- Factories and commission 
house* ,Iie smouldering. All of the news
paper plants have been rendered useless!

It is estimated that the loss in San 
Francisco will reach from $150,000,000 to 
$200,000,000. These figures are in the 
rough and nothing can be told until par
tial accounting is taken.

I
Blown up by Dynamite

SAN FRANCISCO, April 19-(via Oak
land)—Lieut. Charles C. Pulis, command 
ing the 24th company of Light Artillery 
was blown up by a charge of dynamit 
at Sixth and Jesse streets, and was pro! 
ably fatally injured. He was taken t 
the military hospital at the Presidio. H 
had a fractured skull and several bone 
b oken and internal injuries.

Lieut. Puis placed a heavy charge c 
dynamite in a building an Sixth strec" 
The fuse was imperfect and did not igni 
the charge as soon as was expected. Pul 
went to the building to relighT the fu . 
and the charge exploded while he was 
tliere. He is 30 years old and a native 
of Chicago.
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Bank building oneProbab!y 500 Dead Berkeley Shaken resour-

lurea 
ebroyed.

It is at present impcerôble to estimate 
the amount of damage to property in this 
city owing to the fact that practically no 
inspection has tyeen itiade of the buildings 
except for the purpose of condemning 
those which are unsafe.

Many of the structures show li‘tU ap
parent damage on the outside, but on 
c]6.?er exa^i ’atfon prove to have been bad
ly twisted and racked by the shock.

$50,000 for ReliefBERKELEY, Calif, April 19—Bui’dmgs 
of the university of Califom.a escaped 
harm in the earthquake yesterday. The 
town of Berkeley was not eo fortunate. 
No lives were lost but the aggregate dam- 
rge from minor injuries to buildings is 
many thousands of dollars.

On every eide there was death and suf
fering. Hundred* were injured, either 
burned, crushed, or struck by falling 
piece* from the buildings. The number of 
dead ie not known but it is estimated that 
et least 500 met their death in the bar
rer.

11NEW YOfl-K, Aipril 19-M. Gniggenr 
heim«5, Sons today notified General Fun- 
ston that they had contributed $S).CO0 for 
the re’ikf of the Sam Francisco sufferers.

PHILADELPHIA, April 19—Pun-arant 
to the order issued this morning by Sec- / 
retairy of war, Taft, the quartern-arrière 
department' of th’s city today e1 dpiped to 
San Francisco 3500 conicil tents, all that 
•were available in the Philadelphia depot.

fa thquake in Vienna
VIENNA. Apr] 18—A t'degram from the 

government oibse^vato^r* at. L'ibaoh, says 
that f,-orm 2 25 ti 2 59 o’cl ck thi- a'tfrroon 
the eei-imog arh recorded a di-tan* earth- 
fiuake of great forc° and de^trur,tiveness. ; 
The indrcitio,'i5 show thaf he di=tiirb.ancea 
were much more violent than thoee which 
recently occurred in Formosa.

(Continued on Page 8.)
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At 9 o'clock under a special ineesage 
from President Roc yevelt, the c ty was 
placed under mart al law,^.Hundreds of 
troops patrolled the streets and drove the 
Crowds hack, while hundreds were set at 
work a-FBisting the fire and peace depart
ments. During the afternoon three thieves 
met their dexth by rifle bullets while at
work dn the ru ns. The curious were driven | alarming, *Santa Rosa, one 
back it the b-eas's of the horses that cav
alry mon rode and all the crowds were 
forced from the level district to the hilly 
section beyond to the north.

More Earthquakes Feared !Prayed for Succor
SAN FRANCISCO, April 18—The pas

tor tf St. Francis’ (''lurch, on the slope 
of Telegraph Hill, a few blocks from the 
raging furnace below, during the worst of 
the fire gathered his flock -about him on 
the sidewalk where all knelt in prayer.

The Chinese were- greatly alarmed and 
though not in apparent danger many of 
them flo -ked to the public squares with 
their families.

The tower of the hall of justice svas 
greatly damaged. In the basement of the 
bulldog Mayor Semite established his 
headquarters, using candles for light.

ROME, April 19—The seismographs in 
the ' observatories throughout Italy yester
day recorded distant ea'th shocks. Those 
of the observatory at Florence, which has 
the most perfect instruments, indicated 
that an earthquake had been felt at a 
distance of over 7,000 miles. The shocks 

that they injured the m-

Stopped the Clocks
LOS ANGELES, April 18-A slight 

ohocu wae felt at Loe Angeles this mom- 
icig, aaiffi-c cnt to etc*,) tihe c ecks in the 
general offices of tihe Santa Fe R. R.

A Terrible Scene
LGS ANGELES, April IS—No privaite 

me©'-ages were eenri over the one wire 
open to San Franceeo part of -today on 
the Postal Telegraph lines. Before the 
offices of the company an ex-cite! crowd 
of men and woman surged back and forth

Santa Rosa Destroyed
SAN FRANCISCO. April 19-(Via Oak

land!— Rerorts from h'.ie interior are most 
cf the prettiest 

cities of the elite in -the prosperous 
cçninty of Sonoma, is a total wreck. There 

10,000 home’ess men, women and child- 
huddled together. The ior- of life is

were so severe
struments. _ .

The director of the Floren-e observa
tory is of the opinion that the earthquake 
in California, viewed in connection with 
the, outbreak of Mount Vesuvius and the 
earthquake in Calabria in September last,

■
are 
reu
not to be esti-nat-d. It will probably 
reach the thousands.

As the last greit seismic tremor srefft 
its force in the earth, thp whole business

Water Wholly cut off it.
The warier supply was entirely cut off, 

and may be it wae just a* well, for tihe
JVisco.

<

Believing St. John and New Brunswick people will join in raising a fund to assist the suf

ferers of San Francisco among tvhom death and devastation 
forms,The Telegraph and Times here and notv arc starting a San Francisco Sufferers Belief Fund.

Telegraph and Times subscribe $1000.00 each, and hereby solicit subscriptions from 

all readers whose sympathy for the afflicted moves them to join in this work of meiey. Read 

the story of the catastrophe an d you will realize the need for immediate aid by the thousands who 

homeless and dazed by horror and sufferng.

A St John Relief 
Fund for the San 
Francisco $Suf

at work in their most appallingare
8

The

!

are
days at thç offices of the Tele-Subscriptions will be received today and hereafter for some

graph and The Times and will be promptly acknowledged through these journals and the amount- 

forwarded to the Mayor of San Francisco Promptness in this matter is all important. The keen-
Therefore remember that “he gives twice who gives quickly,” and send

ferers.
eet suffering exists now.
in your contribution. Your name will be added to this list :Telegraph and Times Start a List for the 

Sorely Afflicted People by Subscrib
ing $1,000 Each--Who Will Help ?

\ < - *

FOR THE SAN FRANCISCO SUFFERERS Ariount 
.. I$1000.00 
.. 1000.00

Name
The St, John Telegraph .. 
The St, John Times .. ..
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Times Want Adsj 
... Yield ... 

Good Returns.

Average Daily 
Clrcclatlont.. 
Last Week ...
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